SECRETARY'S CIRCULAR INSTRUCTION NO: 03 OF 2019

DATE: 30/01/19

FILE: CM2-4-2

TO: - PROVINCIAL EDUCATION ADVISORS
    - SCHOOL/COLLEGE PRINCIPALS
    - PRINCIPAL FODE CENTERS
    - SECONDARY SCHOOL INSPECTORS
    - SENIOR INSPECTORS – BASIC EDUCATION
    - ELEMENTARY TRAINING COORDINATORS
    - ALL TEACHERS IN ALL INSTITUTIONS

SUBJECT: PNG TEACHERS NID REGISTRATION

The purpose of this Circular Instruction is to advise all concerned stakeholders and teachers that the Phase 1 Teacher NID Registration rollout concluded on the 25th January 2019. The response was very positive and is commended.

All teachers were to resume duties on the 28th January 2019 and commence classroom teaching.

No teacher or school inspector should engage in NID registration during schooling days (i.e. Monday-Friday). However, they can go and register after classes (3:00 pm onwards) at selected centers in their districts with assistance from school inspectors or principals. The deadline for NID Registration still remains as 31st March 2019.

You will be informed of the Phase 2 rollout soon. Please look out for updates in the daily newspapers and other forms of communication.

All teachers must be in schools teaching, and not to use NID Registration as a reason to abscond from duties.

LUKE KOMBRA, PhD
Secretary